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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK: 
RUMINATING RIGHT 

FROM THE START
Last month at the American Dairy Science 
Association annual meeting I had the honor 
of speaking at a symposium that recognized 
the many contributions of Dr. Dave Mertens 
to ruminant nutrition. Part of my task was to 
review some foundational research on how 
fermentation pH and dietary starch aff ect 
rumen fi ber digestion kinetics. The fi rst in vitro 
papers on this topic were from Mertens’s lab, 
and I was fortunate to be a post-doc when some 
key research was conducted in the late 80s. 

A technique was developed in his lab that 
allowed control of pH within the commonly 
used in vitro system and so we could look at 
the separate and combined eff ects of pH and 
starch on the rate of fi ber digestion and how 
long it took for fi ber digestion to start – the so-
called lag time.

Over a series of studies we were able show that 
lower in vitro pH (about 5.8) lengthened the lag 
time prior to measurable fi ber digestion. The 
eff ect of low fermentation pH on rate of fi ber 
digestion was more variable and generally less 
than on lag. Work in Mertens’s lab also showed 
that starch addition could make this negative 
eff ect of low pH worse. 

Through the years the prevailing paradigm 
has been that low rumen pH was the primary 
factor limiting rumen fi ber digestion. Yet it’s 

common to measure rumen pH levels below 
6.0 when cows are fed highly fermentable 
lactation diets. A lingering question has been 
how can cows capture suffi  cient energy from 
fi ber for milk production when pH is often 
below 6.0 – commonly considered to be close 
to a point where rumen fi ber-digesting bacteria 
are negatively impacted.

While preparing my talk, I re-read a paper 
published about twenty years ago (2001. J. 
Dairy Sci. 84:848) by the rumen microbiology 
group at the U.S. Dairy Forage Research Center 
in Madison, WI. This research concluded that 
fermentation pH aff ects lag primarily, and 
that rate of cellulose digestion is not much 
aff ected after microbial adherence during 
the lag phase of fi ber digestion. In fact, they 
proposed a model of cellulose digestion that 
predicted good adherence of bacteria when 
pH was greater than 6.0. In contrast, when pH 
was 5.4 to 6.0 (in other words, low for fi ber-
digesters), adherence of bacteria to cellulose 
was markedly reduced. 

This model is remarkably insightful and 
explains how rumen fi ber digestion occurs in 
the face of low pH. The key point is that fi ber 
digestion depends mainly on the pH when the 
fermentation is fi rst started. Once the fi ber-

See RUMINATION, Page 5
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LATE SUMMER CROPPING DECISIONS
One of the challenges of writing 
crop-oriented articles, either for farm 
magazines or for this newsletter, 
is the delay between writing the 
article and publication. It’s not bad 
with the Farm Report since Rachel 
usually has the issue out within a 
week of the article deadline, but 
with farm magazines including 
Hoard’s Dairyman, for which I’ve 
written over 170 articles (plus 140+ 
responses to its “Q & A” feature), 
the editors need the fi nal copy at 
least a month prior to publication. 
This is especially challenging if the 
topic involves weather impacts on 
crops: In the Northeastern U.S. it’s 
impossible to predict the weather 
a week ahead, let alone a month or 
more. 

That said, it’s not unusual for crops 
to get a bit thirsty sometime during 
the mid or late summer. Alfalfa-grass 
fi elds often look like straight alfalfa 
since the companion grass is mostly 
dormant due to both temperature 
and moisture stress, and many older 
stands get to looking somewhat 
worn out this time of year. If you 
decide to rotate these fi elds to corn 
or another annual crop in 2023, give 
some thought to whether you’ll take 
a fall harvest. With good stands the 
decision may be infl uenced by how 
much you need the forage from a fall 
harvest, while with thin stands you 

need to decide if the yield would be 
enough to pay for the cost of harvest. 
More on fall alfalfa management in 
a later Farm Report. 

I’m not a big fan of subsoiling, being 
of the opinion that it’s much better to 
prevent soil compaction by staying 
off  wet fi elds with heavy equipment. 
However, if soil compaction is 
a problem — and you have the 
necessary deep tillage equipment 
— late summer may be the ideal 
time to subsoil. Subsoiling at the 
wrong time — when the subsoil 
is wet — probably won’t help and 
might even make matters worse. 
Many years ago I participated in 
research funded by the N.Y. State 
Power Authority, evaluating the 
impact of soil compaction caused 
during power line construction. We 
attempted to reduce or “correct” 
soil compaction in a clay loam soil 
by using a subsoiler. At a site near 
Watkins Glens, NY, we’d had plenty 
of summer moisture but still used 
the subsoiler because that’s what the 
research contract stipulated. Instead 
of breaking up the soil compaction, 
I think that the subsoiler shanks 
tended to slice through the (probably 
wet) subsoil without doing much 
if any fracturing. The following 
spring we planted corn. Because 
of the conditions during subsoiling 
I didn’t expect great results, but 

was surprised that corn planted 
into the subsoiled treatment (four 
replications of each treatment) 
was worse than the corn where the 
only fall tillage was moldboard 
plowing. The subsoiled treatment 
looked worse all season, and corn 
yields were less than the moldboard 
plowed treatment.

Alfalfa is a deep-rooted perennial, 
and by the end of a dry summer 
the root system may have removed 
enough moisture from deep in the soil 
profi le to produce conditions where 
subsoiling could be successful. 
I’ve seen it work quite well on one 
Champlain Valley dairy farm with 
clay loam soils: The farmer cut the 
alfalfa three times and then subsoiled 
in August instead of taking a fourth 
cut, then Fall-plowed the fi eld and 
planted corn the following spring. 
Even if you don’t do deep tillage 
on the whole fi eld, many fi elds have 
areas that get a lot of traffi  c from 
equipment entering and leaving the 
fi eld. At Miner Institute we used to 
remove half the shanks from our 
chisel plow and work these areas 
as deep as possible. Judging from 
the chunks of soil the chisel shanks 
unearthed we think we were doing 
some good. 
     

— Ev Thomas 
ethomas@oakpointny.com  

Is there something you'd like to know more about?

Email article suggestions to dutil@whminer.com
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AUG. 6 OPEN HOUSE A GREAT SUCCESS!
After several successful events like 
Farm Days for 5th Graders, Comedy 
for a Cause with Completely Stranded, 
and Strawhatters Community Band 
Performance, Miner Institute hosted an
Open House on Saturday, August 6. 

Similarly to Farm Days for 5th Graders, 
the Open House featured a number of 
stations. In addition to these stations, 
several food services were provided, 
including soft serve ice cream provided 
by Harvest Maple. An informational 
tent was placed near the entrance to help 
guests navigate the various attractions 
and even allowed them to enter into a 
raffl  e to win prizes like hats and lunch 
boxes. I was an embedded reporter 
during this event and the following is 
what I gathered from the experience.

There were 10 stations in total at the 
Open House, all of which showed off  
the numerous features and services 
provided by Miner Institute. The two 
most popular stations were the Wagon 
Ride and the
Cow Train for Kids. The Cow Train for 
Kids was a series of small cars pulled 
by a tractor, the ride toured the majority 
of the farm, letting young visitors see 
the animals, fi elds and equipment 
around the farm. The Wagon Ride was 
a guided tour of the entire Institute open 
to people of all ages. The ride even went 
through the dairy barn to show guests 
how the cows are fed, some of the dorms 
the interns live in and some of the fi elds 
used for research.

Another popular attraction was the Equine 
Show. The show proudly presented several 
of the Miner Institute’s fi nest Morgan 
horses. At the beginning of the show, 
single horses were shown off  to a crowd of 
guests, demonstrating their fi tness and their 
ability to follow an intern’s directions. In 
the middle of the show, horses were shown 
moving at diff erent speeds dictated by the 
intern. Near the end of the show, some of the 
horses were shown performing advanced 
tasks like pulling weight behind them and 
even drawing a one person cart ridden by 
one of the Miner Institute’s skilled interns. 

Before and after the show, guests were 
allowed to interact with these horses, many 
of whom were incredibly friendly, even 
allowing guests to take pictures with them.

The Field Equipment/Soil Health station 
demonstrated the various equipment and 
scientifi c methods used to analyze the health 
of the soil. The station had an interactive 
exhibit that showed how diff erent soil 
types interacted with water. This interactive 
feature was incredibly popular since it 
allowed guests to play with diff erent types 
of soil, learning about how it interacts with 
water while trying to mold shapes out of it. 
The station even explained certain farming 
practices like tile draining and some of the 
impressive technology used to measure soil 
health and fi eld drainage.

Three stations focused on Miner 
Institute’s dairy cows. The fi rst 
station was the calf barn, this 
station allowed guests of all ages 
to interact with two young calves 
named Basil and Rosemary. 
The second station was the 
Feedstuff s/Dairy Technologies/
Dairy Research station. Despite 
the long name, the station is fairly 
straightforward, it showed off  what 
the cows eat and how they are fed, 
the technology used to keep track 
of the cows’ diet. The fi nal cow 
focused station was the milking 
parlor. This station allowed guests 
to view cows being milked in 
the parlor and interact with staff  
who could answer any questions.  
Visitors at this station were given 
Cabot cheese bars and pints of 
chocolate, maple, or coff ee milk 
produced locally at Hidden Acres 
Farm in Chazy. 

Visitors were also able to visit the 
Heart’s Delight Farm Heritage 
Exhibit. This station showed 
various features of the Miner 
Institute back when its founders, 
William and Alice Miner, ran 
the place and called it Heart’s 
Delight Farm. Some of the notable 
features included the ¼ scale 
model birdhouse, the model of the 
old Heart’s Delight cottage and a 

large diorama which illustrates the scale 
of Heart’s Delight Farm.

By the time the guests left, they had 
experienced many of the impressive 
features of Miner Institute, including 
their animals, their milking parlor, their 
farming equipment and their interactive 
museum. Miner Institute proudly carries 
on William Miner's legacy and his vision 
of science in the service of agriculture and 
showcased the facilities and staff  to around 
700 visitors. All in all, the open house was 
an incredibly enjoyable and informative 
experience for guests of all ages.

— Elijah Crosbourne
ecros005@plattsburgh.edu
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POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT TRAINING IN 
DAIRY HEIFERS

Have you ever been frustrated while running cattle through the chute for veterinary procedures or treatments? Have you ever 
known someone who has been injured while handling animals? The majority of producers and industry workers likely will 
answer yes to both of those questions. Being restrained causes a fear response in cattle (i.e. ears pinned back, raised heads, 
increased tail switching, increased defecation, and breathing rate). It also can cause them to be averse to entering the animal 
handling area. Cattle perceive the world diff erently and notice things that people usually do not. Loud noises can startle 
cows, as well as the view of shadows in chutes that are caused by natural lighting coming into the barn. 

Herdsman and other farm employees have a lot to do, and delays with animals who don't like the chute can waste valuable 
time during the day. What if there was a way to train animals from a young age to be less averse to the chute?

Jennifer Heinsius from the University of British Columbia presented her abstract on the eff ects of positive reinforcement 
training dairy heifers at the 2022 ADSA annual meeting in Kansas City, MO. The objectives of this study were to test the 
eff ect of Positive Reinforcement Training (PRT) on fear-related behavior and handling time in dairy heifers. During this 
study, technicians trained heifers to enter the chute and touch their nose to a target to receive a reward (grain). They trained 
them to touch the targets at multiple locations in the animal holding area, starting at the entrance of the chute and leading up 
to placing their head through the head gate. They found that heifers treated with the PRT were faster to enter the chute, and 
suggest that PRT can facilitate low-stress handling of cattle. It currently takes about 6 weeks to apply PRT to dairy heifers. 

As this topic is further studied, this type of training could have practical future applications on dairy farms. If heifers were 
able to get trained from a young age to be less averse to animal holding areas and chutes, by the time they enter the milking 
herd, animal handling will be less stressful for the animals and safer for the employees handling them. This could lead to 
more effi  cient time management while handling animals on farms and would also improve animal welfare in the herd. Low-
stress animal handling leads to a safer environment for both animals and employees. 

— Kelsey Hefter
khefter@whminer.com

NOTABLE QUOTES
• When I was a boy I was told that anyone could become President. I’m beginning to believe it. 

Clarence Darrow (American lawyer)
• A government that robs Peter to pay Paul can always depend on the support of Paul. 

George Bernard Shaw, Irish playwright
• Wine is constant proof that God loves us and loves to see us happy. 

Benjamin Franklin, American inventor and statesman
• Whoever said that money can’t buy happiness didn’t know where to shop. 

Gertrude Stein, American writer
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CUTWORM WOES
August is one of my favorite 
months of the year. The weather 
is gorgeous, the garden is in full 
swing, and some of the mosquitoes 
go away. From a crops perspective, 
corn has been sidedressed and the 
hay fi elds are slowing down or even 
going dormant due to mid-summer 
drought. This is a great time of year 
to watch your corn grow – and I 
don’t mean just from your porch, 
but that has its place as well. Take 
a close look to see what sort of 
stresses your crop is experiencing. 
You may not be able to do anything 
about every issue you fi nd, but 
compaction, fertility issues, and 
many other factors will need to be 
addressed for future crops. 

While you’re out in the corn, 
keep your eyes out for pests and 
diseases as well. In our neck of 
the woods, western bean cutworm 
is the new kid in town – and not a 
nice one either! While it has been 

in the region for over a decade, it 
seems that Northern New York has 
become a bit of a hotspot for this 
hungry caterpillar. If you grow 
sweet corn, this ear invader may 
have made your acquaintance at a 
late-summer barbecue; in silage 
corn, you may not even notice it 
unless you look closely at the ear 
tips prior to harvest.

The worms are fairly large and have 
two characteristic “shields” behind 
the head that distinguish them from 
the corn earworm and European 
corn borer. If you’re scouting for 
western bean cutworm on your 
farm, the fi rst step is to identify the 
current stage of their lifecycle so 
that you can know where to look for 
them. For example, the Cornell trap 
here at Miner Institute has recently 
caught over 300 moths on their way 
to lay eggs in our corn fi elds. This 
means that looking for egg masses 
on leaves would be best if I were 

scouting these fi elds.  

If you intend to spray for the pest, the 
best opportunity would be to spray 
a pyrethroid just after the majority 
of eggs hatch but before they have 
entered the ear. An insecticide 
application in tasseling corn may 
not be economical or feasible for 
silage producers who don’t apply 
fungicide already at the VT stage. 
Target application to late-planted or 
late-maturing hybrids, as the moths 
prefer to lay eggs on corn that is 
still pre-tassel during peak fl ight. 
The other option is to use a genetic 
package that includes the Vip3A 
trait on your most vulnerable corn. 
I’ve found that this trait provides 
greater than 95% control here at 
the Institute, and the additional cost 
may be justifi ed in cases where ear 
damage is consistently high.

— Allen Wilder    
wilder@whminer.com

digesting bacteria is attached to the fi ber 
particle, even as pH declines and the 
bacteria slow down or stop growing, their 
enzymes keep on digesting cellulose.

What might this mean for the cow? A 
role of rumination that we have likely 
undervalued is how it raises pH of the feed 
bolus (or cud) when it is being inoculated 
and initially colonized with bacteria. By 
creating a high-pH environment within 

the bolus due to the saliva and its buff ers, 
fermentation of fi ber can start and then 
continue even when rumen pH drops 
below 6.0 or 6.2. Likewise, the saliva 
production that occurs during eating and 
swallowing of the feed bolus may help 
with initial attachment of fi ber-digesting 
bacteria to fi ber particles. 

All food for thought – at least it was 
for me as I was putting together my 

presentation to honor Dr. Mertens. And 
at the risk of overusing a tired-out cliché, 
this model of how fi ber digestion can 
proceed in a high producing dairy cow 
with lower rumen pH is something to 
ruminate on! It appears that rumination 
and bolus ensalivation are key right from 
the start.

— Rick Grant
grant@whminer.com

RUMINATION, Continued from Page 1
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NEW DAIRY RESEARCH INTERN
My name is Kourtni 
Curry, and I am the new 
Dairy Research Intern at 
Miner Institute. I grew 
up in Fayetteville, North 
Carolina, and recently 
graduated from North 
Carolina State University 
(NCSU). I majored in 
Animal Science with 
a concentration in 
Veterinary Bioscience. 
I am working towards 
becoming a large animal 
veterinarian focusing on 
cattle, small ruminants, 
and camelids.  

During my time at 
NC State I participated in many 
diff erent organizations and activities 
that introduced me to farm animal 
species with which I had no previous 
experience. These activities included 
being an active member of the NCSU 
Animal Science Club, showing dairy 
heifers and a yearling doe at the North 
Carolina State Fair, volunteering for 
milking and calf feeding shifts at the 
NCSU Dairy Education Unit, and 
working the NCSU Animal Science 
Club Milk Booth at the North Carolina 
State Fair. These opportunities led me 
to begin curating my academic plans for 
this new interest. My favorite classes 
at NC State included Reproductive 
Physiology, Small Ruminant 
Management, Diseases of Farm 
Animals, Milk and Dairy Products, and 
Lactation, Milk, & Nutrition.  

My journey into the veterinary 
fi eld began in high school with my 
internship at Riverbark Animal 
Hospital, working with Dr. Dale 
Brown, DVM, where I gained my fi rst 
hands-on veterinary experience. While 
I mainly worked with cats and dogs, 
I also gained experience with a few 
avian, reptilian, and rodent species. I 
assisted with medical procedures and 
tasks throughout the facility, including 
the vet, receptionist, grooming, and 
kennel areas. After further establishing 
my interest in large animals, I interned 
with Dr. Allen Cannedy, DVM, and 
his Small Ruminant and Camelid 
Mobile Veterinary Services. I was 
introduced to mobile veterinary clinics 
and discovered that this was a venture 
I could see myself pursuing. I enjoyed 
the mobile clinic's fl exibility and 

unpredictability in tackling 
new cases and patients with 
every farm call. I gained 
veterinary experience with 
cattle, small ruminants, 
and camelids, and assisted 
in regular check-up 
procedures, medication 
administration, sample 
collections, and surgical 
procedures. My internship 
at Hoof and Horn Mobile 
Veterinary Services with 
Dr. Shannon Swink, DVM 
was similar to my previous 
internship. However, I also 
gained more experience 
with swine and equine. 
Additionally, I learned 

how to prepare sterile surgical tools 
and process diff erent types of in-house 
samples. 

I am excited to begin my position at 
Miner Institute for the coming year. 
I’m looking forward to strengthening 
my research skills, particularly in 
reproductive physiology, lactation, and 
behavioral science. By completing this 
internship, I believe Miner Institute 
will provide me with experiences 
that will allow me to explore career 
opportunities in agricultural research 
and open the door for my interest in 
veterinary research before attending 
veterinary school. 

— Kourtni Curry
kcurry@whminer.com
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CORNELL NUTRITION CONFERENCE: 
OCTOBER 18 - 20, 2022

Tuesday, October 18, 2022
Pre-Conference Symposium sponsored by Chr. Hansen 
Animal and Plant Health & Nutrition
Farm to Fork: Pioneering Microbial Science for a sustainable 
future during unprecedented times
1:10 PM Sustainability from Farm to Fork-Dr. Keith Bryan, 
Chr. Hansen Animal Health and Plant Health & Nutrition
1:40 PM Microbial Solutions on the Farm to Improve Plant 
Health, Silage Preservation and Animal Health-Dr. Steve 
Lerner, Chr. Hansen Animal Health and Plant Health & 
Nutrition
3:00 PM Microbial Solutions to Increase the Sustainability 
of Food Production and Reducing Food Waste on a Global 
Scale-Rebecca Henrickson, Chr. Hansen Food Cultures and 
Enzymes
3:40 PM Microbial Solutions for You and Me: Human Health 
Implications-Dr. Gregory Leyer, Chr. Hansen Scientifi c Aff airs 
Human Health
4:30 PM Wrap Up: Final Comments and Questions for All 
Speakers-Dr. Kimberley Morrill, Chr. Hansen Animal Health 
and Plant Health & Nutrition

Wednesday, October 19, 2022
7:00 AM Is This a Good Microbiome? What About That One? 
How Does the Microbiome Aff ect Effi  ciency and Productivity 
of My Herd?-Dr. Todd Callaway, University of Georgia
8:20 AM Nutritional Opportunities and Challenges with 
Robot Milked Cows-Dr. Trevor DeVries, University of Guelph
9:00 AM Eff ects of Seaweed on Dairy Production-Dr. Andre 
Brito, University of New Hampshire
9:40 AM Presentation of Maynard Graduate Award and 
Danny Fox Graduate Fellowship-Dr. Tom Overton, Cornell 
University, Department of Animal Science
10:10 AM Epidemiology of Bovine Colostrum Yield and Brix 
% in New York Herds-Trent Westhoff , Cornell University
10:30 AM Varying Proportions of Alfalfa and Corn Silage for 
Lactating Dairy Cows-Dr. Rick Grant, Miner Institute
11:10 AM Farm Systems Diet Modeling of Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions, Nitrogen Losses & Economic Performance of a 
Waikato, New Zealand Dairy Farm-Dr. Helwi Tacoma, New 
Zealand Dairy Consultant
1:00 PM Eff ects of Heat Stress and Dietary Organic Acids and 
Pure Botanicals on Gut Permeability and Milk Production in 
Dairy Cattle-Dr. Ananda Fontoura, Cornell University

1:30 PM Lethal Heat Stress in Dairy Cattle: Unrecognized, 
Misdiagnosed and Needs Research
Dr. Buzz Burhans, Dairy Tech Group
2:10 PM The Eff ects of Heat Stress on Cattle Production: 
A Global Perspective-Dr. Mario Herrero Acosta, Cornell 
University
2:50 PM Programmatic Developments at Cornell Focused on 
Feed Additives for Methane Mitigation-Dr. Joe McFadden, 
Cornell University, Department of Animal Science
3:45 PM Can Feeding Microalgae Decrease GHG Emission 
of Poultry Production?-Dr. Xingen Lei
4:20 PM Inhibiting Methane Production to Enhance 
Performance: Is Such a Thing Possible?-Dr. Joe McFadden, 
Cornell University
5:00 PM The Role of Buff ers on In Vitro Digestibility of 
Encapsulated Amino Acids-Arianna Ferguson, Cornell 
University

Thursday, October 20, 2022
7:00 AM Infl ammation During the Transition Period-Dr. 
Lance Baumgard, Iowa State University
8:20 AM Graduate Student Research Spotlights
• Does Delaying Oral Ca Bolus Supplementation After 
Calving Impact Milk Production and Health?-Claira Seely, 
Cornell University
• Eff ect of Sheep Grazing Density on Forage Quality and 
Vegetation Management Success in Solar Arrays-Dr. Niko 
Kochendoerfer, Cornell University
• Eff ects of Partial Rumen Content Transplantation and 
Dietary Betaine Supplementation on Heat Stress Cows-Awais 
Javaid, Cornell University
• Eff ects of Dietary Methionine and Calcium Salts Enriched 
in Omega-3 Fatty Acids on Production and Liver Function in 
Transition Dairy Cows-Tanya France, Cornell University
9:10 AM Charlie Sniff en Graduate Research Presentation, 
sponsored by Kemin Animal Nutrition and Health
10:10 AM Eff ects of Poor Maternal Nutrition on Pre- and 
Post-natal Growth and Metabolism
Dr. Kristen Govoni, University of Connecticut
10:50 AM What’s Taking So Long to Get CNCPS Version 7 
Out?-Dr. Mike Van Amburgh, Cornell University
11:30 AM Connecting Whole Farm N and P Balances with 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Carbon Footprints-Dr. Quirine 
Ketterings and Dr. Olivia Godber, Cornell University

For 84 years, the Cornell Nutrition Conference has provided industry leading research and information across the 
spectrum of animal nutrition to feed industry professionals and nutritional consultants.
Registration:  https://web.cvent.com/event/cfb75b4c-2d81-45d2-bde3-70b283939a20/
regProcessStep1?rt=yoEDV0myj0-9J1bblnf57Q 
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